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1 If you need me, _______________. 
A| I am in the kitchen       B| I be in the kitchen       C| I'll be in the kitchen        
 
2 If you need a hand, ______________.  
A| I will be glad to help       B| I'll be glad to help       C| A or B        
 
3 Which is correct?  
A| If his wife sees him with that lady, she'll murder him.        
B| If his wife sees him with that lady she'll murder him.        
C| A or B        
 
4 Which is correct? 
A| I will apologise if you can prove it was my fault.        
B| I will apologise, if you can prove it was my fault.        
C| A or B        
 
5 We will process your form today, ______________. 
A| if you will submit it by three o' clock        
B| if you might submit it by three o' clock        
C| if you submit it by three o' clock        
 
6 If you stay out in the sun any longer, ________________.  
A| you might get a sunburn       B| you will get a sunburn       C| A or B        
 
7 In place of 'will', we can use __________.  
A| 'may'       B| 'might'       C| A and B        
 
8 If you pack up now, __________________. 
A| we can be able to leave early        
B| we will be able to leave early        
C| we will able to leave early        
 
9 Which sentence is correct?  
A| If you bug me again, I tell the teacher.        
B| Ralph gets angry if you will call him names.        
C| If I see a nice pashmina, I'll buy it for you.        
 
10 Which sentence is a first conditional? 
A| If I had her body, I'd go into modelling.        
B| If Sarah had been here, things would have been different.        
C| If he likes the car, he will buy it.        
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